Abstract-Load balancing is an important task on virtual machines (VMs) and also an essential aspect of task scheduling in clouds. When some Virtual machines are overloaded with tasks and other virtual machines are under loaded, the load needs to be balanced to accomplish optimum machine utilization. This paper represents an existing technique "artificial bee colony algorithm" which shows a low convergence rate to the global minimum even at high numbers of dimensions. The objective of this paper is to propose the integration of artificial bee colony with tabu search technique for cloud computing environment to enhance energy consumption rate. The main improvement is makespan 28.4 which aim to attain a well balanced load across virtual machines. The simulation result shows that the proposed algorithm is beneficial when compared with existing algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a technology that utilizes the web and central remote servers to offer scalable services for its consumers and all the application are managed on a cloud which includes a large number of computers interlinked together in a complicated or sophisticated way (Venugopal, 2013) . Cloud offers computing resources/ method a in the proper execution of virtual machine that is an abstract that runs on physical machine (Mohamed Shameem & Shaji, 2014). There are basically three services provide by cloud: -Iaas, Paas, Saas (Zuo, Zhang, & Tan, 2014) .
In cloud computing, every time a virtual machine is overloaded loaded with number of tasks, these tasks need to be eliminated and migrated to the under loaded virtual machines of exactly the similar datacenters (Venugopal, 2013) . In this instances, when delete multiple task from a heavy loaded VM and when there is several VM offered to method these tasks, the tasks need to be great mixture of priorities such as number of task much wait for a long time to be able to get prepared (Science & Engineering, 2016 
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Higher, middle and lower priority cadres of tasks.
Load balancing is performed at VM stage i.e. at intra datacenter level. In cloud environment, load balancing and scheduling is the biggest challenges/issues. Load balancing methods are generally mentioned homogenous as well as heterogeneous environment like as grid (Venugopal, 2013) .
The basic architecture of load balancing process is described in fig1. Cloud information service (CIS) may be achieved which includes most of the resources obtainable in the cloud environment. It is really a register of datacenters. Each time a datacenter is establishes it's to join the CIS.
Calculate total datacenter load on each VM:-
Calculate entire datacenter capacity:- In cloud computing these hosts are virtualized in to various quantity of virtual machines predicated on individual user request. Virtual machines can also heterogeneous features like hosts. Cloud information service (CIS) acquires detail regarding virtual machine in the datacenters that predicated on these details the cloud broker transmits these jobs to various different resources in a datacenter. In this approach, algorithm checks the overloaded VMs and then migrate tasks to under loaded VMs (Snášel et al., 2016). The load balancing issue could be separated into two subscription issues:-1. Entrance of new request for virtual machine provisioning and keeping of virtual machines on host.
2. Migration/Reallocation of virtual machines (Mohamed Shameem & Shaji, 2014).
A. Traditional Techniques in Load Balancing
Bee colony with scheduling and load balancing:-In this algorithm is a nature inspired strategy is encouraged by the foraging behavior of honey bee colonies to resolve exact purpose optimization problem (Karaboga & Basturk, 2007) .
Forging behavior of the honey bees are mimics therefore, it's a great solution for optimization problem [(Nirmala, 2013) (Babu, Mathiyalagan, & Sivanandam, 2014) ].
The algorithm contains Employees bees, Onlooker, Scout (Ge, 2016 
ii. Scheduling and Load Balancing Decision:-The scheduling and load balancing is performed only when calculate Standard Deviation value larger than threshold value. Basically threshold value is set 0-1 depend upon standard deviation compared.
iii. Virtual machine Grouping:-
Virtual machines are arranging into 2 state of groups:-overloaded and under loaded condition. The virtual machines are assembled depending upon the standard deviation and limit value formerly determined on the basis of the load.
iv. Task Scheduling:-
If the decision would be stable the load, the machine has to obtain the demand to each overloaded virtual machines. The strategy chooses the task with based on priority. In which lowest priority task selects firstly from an overloaded virtual machines and then rescheduled to an under loaded virtual machines through optimum ability. The specific contributions of this paper is organized as follows: a related work is given in Section 2; the gaps in existing work is discuss in detail in Section 3; a ABC and tabu search algorithm flow chart is presented in Section 4, describe the Simulation result and analysis in Section 5; and conclusion is explained in the last section. proposed DAPSO to make improvements in performance from these essential (PSO) particle swarm optimization algorithm to increase a task runtime by reducing makespan associated with a specific task set and exploiting resource utilization.
Calculated the

III. GAPS IN EXISTING WORK
As discussed by (Snášel et al., 2016) , it is analyzed that the enhanced bee colony algorithm performs better as compared to other nature inspired algorithms. The reason for this is that particle swarm optimization is limited to initial set of particles where wrongly selected particles can provide bad result. And artificial bee colony algorithm shows globally a low converging rate but integrating both scheduling algorithms, provides possibility of further improvements. In this paper, tried to implement the integration of artificial bee colony and tabu search algorithms to enhance the quality of service metrics and also improve the energy consumption rate.
IV. METHODOLOGY
In this paper, hybrid ABC with tabu search technique. This proposes technique enhance the energy consumption rate. In which consider following steps:- An employed bee holds the details regarding food source and gives details with a specific neighborhood.  Based upon makespan, each onlooker bees follow employed bees.  Then discard unoccupied food source and finally find out the best solution.  After finding the best solutions, again start iteration and apply tabu search algorithm.  Using previous best solutions, tabu search conclude the final result and return final result.
The main reason to hybridization of ABC algorithm with tabu search, basically ABC algorithm is an decision maker they provide best solution but using best solutions tabu search return a final solution. The methodology followed for the implementation is given in fig.2 . The above result shows that the proposed algorithm decrease the makespan as compared to the existing algorithm. 
C. Total time taken
The total time required for start to finish an entire tasks. 
E. Efficiency
Efficiency is a measurable parameter, which reduce the amount of energy required to entire system. This paper proposes a hybrid ABC and tabu search scheduling algorithm for cloud environment. As a decision maker ABC is used in different areas and it takes the correct decision using the tabu search. So this technique designed and implemented it applying cloud simulator tool with help of CloudSim using python language, which goal to balance the load of virtual machines. The comparison has been drawn with the existing and proposed technique using parameters: -speedup, utilization, total time taken, efficiency, energy consumption and makespan. The experimental result has shown that it increases the convergence rate. So that the improvement between results clearly shown as the speedup is 0.158, total time taken is
